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AUSTRALIAN CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY
Australian Catholic University commenced operation on 1 January 1991 and has six campuses, located in Ballarat, Brisbane, Canberra, Melbourne, and Sydney (2). The University was formed by the amalgamation of four Catholic institutions of higher education in eastern Australia, and is incorporated as a company limited by guarantee (Australian Catholic University Ltd).

The University had its origins in the mid-1800s when religious orders and institutes began preparing teachers, and later nurses, for Catholic institutions. Through a series of amalgamations, relocations, transfers of responsibilities, and diocesan initiatives, more than 20 historical entities have contributed to the creation of Australian Catholic University.

The University is a public university, open to all, is a Table A listed higher education provider under the Higher Education Support Act 2003, and is a member of the Association of Commonwealth Universities, and the International Federation of Catholic Universities. The University is a member of Universities Australia (formerly the Australian Vice-Chancellors’ Committee).

The three foundation faculties are Arts and Sciences, Education, and Health Sciences. The Faculty of Theology and Philosophy commenced operation on 1 January 2009 and the Faculty of Business commenced operation on 1 January 2010.

In 2009 the University had 18,127 students, 497 academic staff and 688 general staff.

THE MISSION STATEMENT
Australian Catholic University shares with universities world-wide a commitment to quality in teaching, research, and service. It aspires to be a community characterised by free inquiry and academic integrity. The University’s inspiration, located within 2,000 years of Catholic intellectual tradition, summons it to attend to all that is of concern to human beings. It brings a distinctive spiritual perspective to the common tasks of higher education.

Through fostering and advancing knowledge in education, health, commerce, the humanities, the sciences and technologies, and the creative arts, Australian Catholic University seeks to make a specific contribution to its local, national and international communities. The University explicitly engages the social, ethical and religious dimensions of the questions it faces in teaching and research, and service. In its endeavours, it is guided by a fundamental concern for justice and equity, and for the dignity of all human beings.

Australian Catholic University has a primary responsibility to provide excellent higher education for its entire diversified and dispersed student body. Its ideal graduates will be highly competent in their chosen fields, ethical in their behaviour, with a developed critical habit of mind, an appreciation of the sacred in life, and a commitment to serving the common good.
MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE
The chief executive officer of the University is the Vice-Chancellor. There are three Associate Vice-Chancellors (located in Brisbane, Melbourne, and Sydney) with delegated responsibility for assigned areas of University policy. Each Associate Vice-Chancellor is the Vice-Chancellor’s representative in the local region, as are the Campus Deans at Ballarat and Canberra.

The Vice-Chancellor is also assisted by the Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Academic), Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Administration and Resources), Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Research), Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Students, Learning and Teaching), and several Directors with national portfolios.

Each of the five Faculties is headed by a Dean, supported by two Associate Deans.

Each campus has a Student Association. ACUNSA (Australian Catholic University National Students’ Association) is an informal body of the University comprising the student member of Senate and the President of each Student Association. The role of ACUNSA is to assist in the communication of issues between Student Associations and the University and to facilitate the election of the student member of Senate.

Governance of the University
The governing body is the Senate which consists of:
- two persons (Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor) who are members ex-officio;
- the Pro-Chancellor;
- eight persons elected by the members of the Company having regard (among other things) to the need for broad community involvement;
- three persons elected by and from the academic staff of the University;
- one person elected by and from the general staff of the University;
- one student of the University.

An Academic Board is constituted by the Senate to administer and implement academic policies.

The University has also established four Chapters, based in the communities it serves. These provide advice to the Senate on local needs and demands, and serve as important links to community interests.

PRINCIPAL OFFICERS OF THE UNIVERSITY
Unless otherwise indicated, correspondence should be addressed to the Vice-Chancellery.

CHANCELLOR
Br Julian McDONALD CFC AO BA DipEd(Syd) CertRelFormation(StLouis) GradDipLangInEd(CSU)

PRO-CHANCELLOR
Mr Edward EXELL AM BA(Melb) BEc(ANU)

VICE-CHANCELLOR
Professor Gregory CRAVEN BA LLB(Hons) LLM(Melb)

PRO-VICE-CHANCELLORS
Areas of national responsibility are listed below; location of office is in parentheses, for each position.

Academic
Professor Gabrielle McMULLEN BSc(Hons) PhD(Monash) FRACI
(Vice-Chancellery)

Administration and Resources
Mr John M. CAMERON MCom(UNSW) CPA AIMM
(Vice-Chancellery)

Research
Professor Thomas MARTIN BVSc(DVM) DipVetPath PhD(Pathology) MBA(Syd)
Students, Learning and Teaching

Professor Anne CUMMINS BEd(CCAE) MEd(Macq) GradDipEd(RelSt)(CathCollEdSyd) MEdLead(ACU)
(Vice-Chancellor)

DEAN, FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (office at Melbourne Campus)
Professor Gail CROSSLEY BSc PhD(Melb) DipEd(SydneyCAE)

DEAN, FACULTY OF BUSINESS (office at North Sydney Campus)
Professor Pauline NUGENT RN, BAppSc NEd(LincolnInst) MEdSt(Monash)

DEAN, FACULTY OF EDUCATION (office at Melbourne Campus)
Professor Marie T. EMMITT TITC(Toorak Teachers’ College) BA BEd MEd(Monash) MACE

DEAN, FACULTY OF HEALTH SCIENCES (office at North Sydney Campus)
Professor Patricia McARDLE BTh(Melb)(CathCollEdSyd) GradDipEd(ACU) BTheol(CathTheolUnion, Chicago) MEd(ACU) (Canberra Campus)

DEAN, FACULTY OF THEORY AND PHILOSOPHY (office at Melbourne Campus)
Professor John DEVEREUX BA LLB(Qld) GDipMilLaw(Melb) DPhil(Oxf)

DEAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES (office at North Sydney Campus)
Vacant

ASSOCIATE VICE-CHANCELLORS

Brisbane
Professor John DEVEREUX BA LLB(Qld) GDipMilLaw(Melb) DPhil(Oxf)

Sydney
Professor Marea NICHOLSON BA(Macq) MEd PhD(Syd)

Melbourne
Mr Christopher SHEARGOLD BA(Syd) AALIA

CAMPUS DEANS

Associate Professor Sue McNAMARA BEd(MelbStateColl) GradDipEdTech(VicColl) MEdTech(WAIT) PhD(Monash) MMgmt(ACU) (Ballarat Campus)

Associate Professor Patrick McARDLE BTheol(SydCollDiv) GradDipEd(UniSA) MEd PhD(ACU) (Canberra Campus)

ACADEMIC REGISTRAR (office at Brisbane Campus)
Ms Gabrielle WESTMORE BA(Qld)

DIRECTOR (Acting) ACUcom (office at Melbourne Campus)
Ms Margaret CROSS BA(LaTrobe) GradDipSpecEd(Melb) MMgmt(ACU)

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE (office at North Sydney Campus)
Mr John F. RYAN BBus(UTS) CPA

DIRECTOR OF HUMAN RESOURCES (office at North Sydney Campus)
Ms Diana CHEGWIDDEN BComm(EmpRel) MComm(HRM&IR)(UWS)

DIRECTOR OF IDENTITY AND MISSION (office at Melbourne Campus)
Mr Stephen LAWRENCE BA(LaTrobe) GradDipEd(ACU) BTheology(CathTheoColl)
DIRECTOR OF INDIGENOUS EDUCATION AND RESEARCH (office at Brisbane Campus)
Associate Professor Nereda WHITE BEd MEd(QUT) EdD(ACU)

DIRECTOR OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (office at North Sydney Campus)
Mr Paul CAMPBELL MBT(UNSW)

DIRECTOR OF INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCING COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
(office at Strathfield Campus)
Professor Jude BUTCHER cfc TC, BA MA(Macq) PhD(Syd)

DIRECTOR OF INSTITUTE FOR CATHOLIC IDENTITY AND MISSION (office at Canberra Campus)
Associate Professor Patrick McARDLE BTheol(SydCollDiv) GradDipEd(UniSA) MEd PhD(ACU)

DIRECTOR OF INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION (office at North Sydney Campus)
Mrs Valerie HOOGSTAD BA(Syd) MA(Macq)

DIRECTOR OF LEARNING AND TEACHING CENTRE (office at Brisbane Campus)
Professor Yoni RYAN BA(Hons) DipEd MA(Qld) MEd(Melb) PhD(Qld)

DIRECTOR OF LIBRARIES (office at Melbourne Campus)
Mr Christopher SHEARGOLD BA(Syd) AALIA

DIRECTOR OF OFFICE OF PLANNING AND STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT
(office at North Sydney Campus)
Ms Evelyn PICOT BSocSt(Syd) MComm(CSU)

DIRECTOR OF OFFICE OF THE VICE-CHANCELLOR (office at North Sydney Campus)
Ms Fleur EDWARDS B Econ(UWA) GradCertBus(NotreDame) MMktg(UNSW) CPM

DIRECTOR OF PROPERTIES (office at North Sydney Campus)
Mr Con O’DONNELL BArch(UTS) MBuiltEnv(UNSW) MBA(UWS)

DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH (office at North Sydney Campus)
Vacant

DIRECTOR UNIVERSITY RELATIONS (office at North Sydney Campus)
Vacant

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC POLICY INSTITUTE (office at Canberra Campus)
Professor Scott PRASSER BA MPubAdmin(Qld) PhD(Griffith)

EXECUTIVE MANAGER OF OFFICE OF STUDENT SUCCESS (office at Canberra Campus)
Ms Maria HEGERTY GradDipSpecEd BEd(CanberraCAE) GradDipComCounsel(Canberra) MEdLead(ACU)
HONORARY TITLES CONFERRED
For further information, refer to the following web page: http://www.acu.edu.au/39479

Emeritus Professor
Professor Peter Carpenter
Professor John Coll
Professor Bernard Daffey
Professor Michael Doyle
Professor Peter Drake AM
Professor Patrick Duignan
Professor Muredach Dynan
Professor Jack Flanagan
Professor Wolfgang Grichting
Professor Pamela Joyce rsm
Professor Francis J Moloney sdb
Professor John O’Gorman
Professor Peter Sheehan AO
Professor Daniel Stewart cfc OAM
Professor Peter Wilson

Honorary Fellow
Dr Christine Armata
Dr Stephen Arnold
Dr Patricia Bazeley
Dr Peter Burton
Ms Judith Carroll
Honourable Justice Martin Daubney
Dr Leoni Degenhardt
Dr Annemarie Devereux
Dr Therese D’Orsa
Mrs Helen Falconer
Dr Damian Farrow
Dr Margaret Hannan sgs
Aunty Joan Hendriks
Dr Ron Holt
Dr Dominic Henley Katter
Dr David Andrew Leary
Dr Richard Leonard sj
Dr Noel Lythgo
Dr Yoshimi Matsuda
Dr Alan Moss cfc
Mr Joshua Puls
Dr Cyril Quinlan fms
Dr Rapin Quinn
Mr Raymond Francis James Reid
Fr Michael Smith sj
Ms Alison Mary Turner

Adjunct Professor
Dr Joan Barclay Lloyd
Dr Peter Bayne
Dr Anne Benjamin
Professor Barbara Bowers
Mr Julian Burnside QC
Fr Joseph John Caddy
Professor Trevor Cairney
Br Kelvin Canavan FMS AM
Dr Sally Chan
Associate Professor Paul Chesterton
Most Reverend Mark Coleridge DD
Bishop Tim Costelloe SDB
Dr Michael Costigan
Associate Professor Deirdre Duncan
Professor Rifaat Ebied
Mr Robert Fitzgerald AM
Dr Norman Ford SDB
Dr Barbara Holland
Professor Shinro Kato
Rabi John Simon Levi AM
Dr Daniel A Madigan SJ
Professor John Mainstone OAM
Associate Professor Patricia Malone RSJ
Dr Alexander Molassiotis
Professor Emeritus John Molony
Rev Emeritus Professor Gerald O’Collins SJ AC
Professor Emeritus Maev O’Collins
Dr Jennifer Peat
Dr Robert Pryor
Professor Warren Reich
Dr Gerard Rummery FSC
Associate Professor Neil Saintilan
Mr Christopher Sidoti
Mr Greg Smith
Dr Ron Toomey
Professor Jo Anne Walton

**Clinical Associate Professor**
Mr Jose Miguel Aguilera
Ms Catherine Birrell
Ms Lesley Everson
Ms Eileen Hannagan
Adjunct Professor Denise Heinjus
Ms Suzanne Hogan
Mr Robert McSherry
Ms Patricia O’Rourke
Ms Barbara Paris
Ms Patricia Anne Snowden
Mr Ron Thompson
Associate Professor Joy Vickerstaff
Clinical Fellow
Ms Margaret Anne Butler
Ms Patricia Maree Boss
Ms Anna Clarke
Mr Colin Dawson
Ms Johanna Fahey
Ms Janine Loader
Ms Kerry Mawson
Ms Morag Morrison
Ms Debra Moss
Ms Catherine Wallace

Clinical Associate
Ms Nikki Alderman
Ms Rita Alesi
Ms Margaret Allen
Ms Marisa Baschuk
Ms Samantha Beeken
Mr Frank Borg
Ms Patricia Boyhan
Dr Leah Brennan
Dr Eleanora Cattini
Mr Seaton Charlesworth
Ms Sara Clark
Dr Rowena Conroy
Ms Helena Deacon-Wood
Ms Monique Disney
Mr Claudio Donisi
Mr Robert Fleming
Dr Phillipa Frances
Dr Maria Ftanou
Ms Margaret Golder
Ms Flora Gomes
Ms Angela Gorman-Alessi
Ms Christine Grant
Ms Siobhan Hannigan
Ms Alana Howells
Ms Cathie Hughes
Ms Meaghen Jones
Ms Susie Joseph
Ms Lynda Katona
Ms Elaine Kelly
Ms Ruth Kennedy
Dr Stephen Knightbridge
Mr Tim Layton
Dr Ros Lethbridge
Ms Margaret Leviston
Ms Julia Linaker
Ms Marell Lynch
Ms Carolyn May
Mr Tony McDonald
Mr Michael McLinden
Dr Margaret McNeil
Dr Sarah Miller
Mr Michael Mooney
Mr Hratch Nazikian
Ms Fay Oberklaid
Dr Neelofar Rehman
Ms Jennifer Rohan
Ms Pauline Salkind
Ms Bella Saunders
Mr Doug Scott
Mr Andrew Sinclair
Ms Emma Steer
Ms Janene Swalwell
Ms Anne Symons
Dr Alison Wilby
Dr Priscilla Yardley
Dr Rita Younan

RESEARCH CENTRES
University Priority Research Centres are listed below together with other centres. The Director and Deputy Director(s), where applicable, are shown for each centre, together with research and general staff employed by the centre. Other academics associated with the centres are listed in Faculty staff lists. Full staff lists are provided on each centre’s website.

FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Institute of Child Protection Studies
University Priority Research Centre
Associate Professor Morag McARTHUR DipWelfare BSocSci(Hons) PostgradCertHigherEdTeaching PhD(UNSW)
Canberra Campus (Director)
Dr Gail WINKWORTH PSM BSW(Hons)(UNSW) DSW(Syd)
Senior Research Fellow
Ms Kate BUTLER BA(Hons)(Cov. UK) PGCertAssessment&Evaluation(Melb) PGDipHealthPromotion(UWE, UK) MA(Hal, UK)
Research Fellow
Ms Lorraine THOMSON BSW(Hons)(UNSW) MLitt(UNE) MSW(ACU)
Research Fellow
Ms Vicky SAUNDERS RN(BCN UK), BSW(Hons)(ACU)
Project Officer

Quality of Life and Social Justice Research Centre
University Priority Research Centre
Director: Professor Ruth WEBBER TPTC BA MEdSt(Monash) BEd(LaTrobe) PhD(Melb)
Melbourne Campus (Director)
Dr Patricia BAZELEY BA(Hons) PhD(Macq)
Professor Barbara BOWERS RN, BSN(Michigan) MSN(Wayne) PhD(Calif, SF) FAAN
Dr Ruffina J DAVID BAPsych MAPsych(WCC) PhD(Melb)
Postdoctoral Fellow
Mr Arrigo DORISSA BA(Swinburne) GradDepPsych(LaTrobe) MPsyeh(Child&Fam)(ACU) MAPS
Ms Robyn A HARTLEY BA(UWA) TSTC(MelbSC) BEd MEd(LaTrobe)
Ms Rafaela JAUME BPsysch PgDipPsych(ACU)
Research Assistant
Dr Kate JONES BEc(Hons)(Syd) GradDipLib(Canberra) MA(Melb) PhD(LaTrobe)
Rev Dr Michael MASON STM(Union Theological Seminary, NY) MPhil PhD(Columbia, NY)
Mrs Fiona SPARROW
Administrative Officer

FACULTY OF EDUCATION
Centre for Creative and Authentic Leadership

University Priority Research Centre
Associate Professor Michael BEZZINA BA(Hons) DipEd PhD(Macq) MEdStuds(UniSA) MACE FACEL
Strathfield Campus (Director)
Dr Jack FRAWLEY DipT(AquinasTC Vic) BEd(Inservice)(UniSA) MEdStudies(NTU)
MEd(TESOL)(UniSA) PhD(UWS)
Research Fellow
Mr Soma NAGAPPAN BSc(Malaya) GDipBIS MBA(Curtin)
Manager

Mathematics Teaching and Learning Research Centre
University Priority Research Centre
Professor Doug CLARKE BSc DipEd MEdSt(Monash) PhD(Wisconsin)
Melbourne Campus (Director)
Ms Anne ROCHE BEd DipEd MEd(ACU)
Centre Manager and Research Assistant)
Ms Rose KNIGHT DipT BEd(ACU)
Research Assistant
Ms Louise HAMILTON
Research Assistant

FACULTY OF HEALTH SCIENCES
Centre of Physical Activity across the Lifespan
Professor Geraldine NAUGHTON BEd(Primary) BAppSc(Dist)(FootscrayIT) MAppSc PhD(VU)
Strathfield Campus (Director)

National Centre for Clinical Outcomes Research
University Priority Research Centre
Professor Sandy MIDDLETON RN, ICUCert BAppSc(Nursing) MN PHD(Syd) ICCert FCN MRCNA
Director, Centre for Nursing Research, St Vincent’s and Mater Health, Sydney
Director, National Centre for Clinical Outcomes Research (NaCCOR), Nursing and Midwifery,
Australia
Professor Paul FULLBROOK RN, DipProfStudNurs BSc(Hons)(Bournemouth, UK) PGDipEd
MSc(Manchester, UK) PhD(Bournemouth, UK)
Deputy Director, National Centre for Clinical Outcomes Research (NaCCOR), Nursing and Midwifery,
Australia
Professor Linda WORRALL-CARTER RN, CorCareCert(UK) BEd MEd(Prelim) PhD(LaTrobe)
Director, Centre for Nursing Research, St Vincent’s Hospital Melbourne
Deputy Director, National Centre for Clinical Outcomes Research (NaCCOR), Nursing and Midwifery, Australia

Mr Rod HUNTER-BRITTAIN BMus(QCM) GradDipMus(Perf)(Syd) GradCertMgt/Public(UTS) MBA(CQU) MMus(UNSW) FTCL LTCL AMusA
Executive Officer

FACULTY OF THEOLOGY AND PHILOSOPHY
Asia-Pacific Centre for Inter-Religious Dialogue
Professor Raymond CANNING LicPh STB(Greg) PhD STD(Leuven)
Canberra Campus (Director)
Professor Ismail ALBAYRAK BA MA(Ankara) PhD(Leeds)
Melbourne Campus (Assistant Director)

Centre for Early Christian Studies
University Priority Research Centre
Professor Pauline ALLEN BA(Hons)(Qld) MA(Hons)(UNE) DipMedStud(Leuven) DPhil(Oxf) FAHA
Brisbane Campus (Director)
Dr Bronwen J NEIL BA(Hons)(Qld) MATheolRes(Durham) PhD(ACU)
Burke Lecturer in Ecclesiastical Latin
Dr Geoffrey D DUNN BA(Hons)(Qld) MLitt(UNE) PhD(ACU)
Australian Research Fellow
Dr Youhanna Nessim YOUSSEF BCom(AinShamsUniv) BA MA PhD(Montpellier III)
Senior Research Associate
Dr David LUCKENSMYER BSc BA(Hons) PhD(Qld)
Research Associate
Ms Dinah JOESOEF BBA MBA(San Francisco)
Administrative Officer

Golding Centre for Women’s History, Theology and Spirituality
Dr Sophie McGRATH BA(Syd) DipEd(UNE) MEd(Syd) PhD(Macq)
Strathfield Campus (Director)

Plunkett Centre for Ethics
Associate Professor Bernadette TOBIN MA MEd(Melb) PhD(Cantab)
St Vincent’s Hospital Campus, Darlinghurst (Director)
Dr Helen MCCABE BHA(UNSW) MA PhD(ACU)
Research Associate
Mr Paul STANTON
Administrative Officer